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Abstract: The Kemp’s ridley, Lepidochelys kempii, is the most endangered sea turtle in the world.
Anthropogenic mortality of Kemp’s ridleys has been well documented in the Gulf of Mexico (GOM),
USA. We evaluated the reproductive maturity of 75 Kemp’s ridley sea turtles found dead on GOM
beaches on Mustang Island and North Padre Island, Texas, USA, 1994–1999. Straight carapace length
(SCL) ranged from 40.8 to 68.7 cm. Preserved gonads and associated tissues were examined and
measured. Gonadal measurements were then compared with SCL. Adults and juveniles shared a
larger range of carapace measurements than expected, supporting the idea that juveniles spend several
years in a pubertal state. Our results suggest caution when using SCL, tail length, or curved front
claws alone as indicators of sexual maturity. In fact, SCL can be used to discern adults from juveniles
with more predictive power when coupled with testis length or oviduct length measurements, thus
allowing endangered species managers to more clearly identify demographic shifts in the number
of mature animals, which can precede population changes. This study shows that information
gained from the examination of stranded sea turtles allows wildlife managers to make more informed
decisions regarding conservation priorities.
Keywords: Kemp’s ridley; sea turtle size at maturation; assessing maturation; sea turtle puberty

1. Introduction
The Kemp’s ridley, Lepidochelys kempii, is the most endangered of the seven species of sea turtles [1].
Kemp’s ridleys inhabit the western Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, residing primarily in the
latter during adulthood [2,3]. Following a severe period of population decline that lasted through 1985,
when only 702 nests were documented worldwide [4], a comprehensive conservation plan between the
USA and Mexico turned the tides and redirected the Kemp’s ridley away from the edge of extinction [5].
The implementation of the Bi-National Recovery plan [6] allowed for the combined protection of sea
turtles and nests on the beach, greater protection in the offshore critical habitat, and the use of turtle
excluder devices in trawl fisheries, which had been a widely documented source of mortality [7–10].
Over time, stronger protections enabled Kemp’s ridley recruitment into the reproductive
population to increase for decades [4,11]. Near exponential recovery continued until 2009 [12,13].
In 2010, there was an increase in the number of stranded Kemp’s ridleys found in the northern
Gulf of Mexico (GOM), believed to be related to fisheries interactions, the Deepwater Horizon oil
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spill, and associated clean-up activities [12–14]. These and other types of anthropogenic mortality
have been well documented in the southeastern Atlantic [15], and in the GOM [7,16], where serious
concerns for the Kemp’s ridley population persist. A stranded sea turtle is one that is found washed
ashore or floating, either dead or alive and imperiled. The number of stranded Kemp’s ridleys (over
10 cm straight carapace length (SCL) found annually in Texas currently exceeds 100 [17]. Useful
information is gathered from examination and necropsy of stranded sea turtles, including sex and
age-class determination. The accuracy of age-class (juvenile vs. adult) and sex determination of
stranded animals is vital to record keeping and the long-term assessment of population demographics.
Data from stranded sea turtles have been used by modelers to evaluate Kemp’s ridley population
status [15,18] and to project levels of age-based mortality and population structure [19,20]. Age
determination estimates of wild turtles are approximate. Consequently, it is often difficult to tell the
age or reproductive status of a stranded turtle [21–23].
The goal of this project was to evaluate the state of reproductive maturity using gonadal tissues
from 75 Kemp’s ridleys found stranded between 1994–1999 on Mustang Island and North Padre
Island, Texas, USA, on the Gulf of Mexico. Using information collected from these stranded turtles, we
evaluated if the carapace length alone could be sufficient to determine if it was an adult. The predictive
value of gonad measurements was also investigated.
This information could be used to track population losses more accurately given the resources
available at the time a stranded turtle is encountered. In retrospect, the time period when these samples
were collected, 1994–1999, marked the beginning of the exponential recovery of the Kemp’s ridley
population and an increase in fisheries regulations and compliance [9]. Results provide insight into the
size range of subadults, the threshold of adulthood, and a baseline by which we can judge changes in
body size/maturity relationships that might be taking place in the current, larger population.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Tissue Collection
Gonadal tissue from Kemp’s ridleys found stranded from 1994 through 1999 was collected
during necropsy at Padre Island National Seashore. All samples were preserved in 10% formalin
and accompanied by data collected at stranding, including straight carapace length (nuchal notch
to posterior tip; SCL). Preserved tissue was identified as male or female. Most samples were very
compact and needed to be rinsed under water to facilitate evaluation. Tissues were spread out on
a flat surface gently to avoid tearing or stretching prior to measurement collection. Samples were
initially assessed blind (using the ID number only) to avoid bias. Macroscopic inspection was used to
determine sex and age class for each individual. Individuals without gonad measurements were not
included for analyses (55 of 75 samples were included).
2.2. Evaluation of Female Gonads
Oviducts were determined to be complete if a portion of the anterior oviduct (infundibulum)
was present. Oviduct length was recorded in centimeters. The diameter of the oviduct was taken
with Vernier calipers at the base where it would meet the cloaca, and at the midpoint of the length.
Associated tissues such as kidney or lung were recorded to corroborate gonad location.
Measurements of individual follicles were taken using Vernier calipers. Reproductive maturity
was indicated by the presence of corpora lutea and corpora albicantia in the ovary, ovarian follicles in
excess of 2 cm, documentation of oviductal eggs at the time of gonad collection, or history of nesting
based on flipper tag data. Ovaries were described according to appearance and degree of maturity.
Measurements were taken of representative vitellogenic, atretic, primary, and primordial follicles.
Relative density (follicles per square centimeter) of primordial follicles was also noted. In a subset of
the samples, histological evaluation of the gonad tissue was used to validate the assessment of maturity.
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2.3. Evaluation of Male Gonads
Length and width of testes were measured with Vernier calipers. Epididymal lengths and
diameters were measured, if present. The state of the epididymis was described and cross-referenced
with reported gonadal development and the time of year the stranding was found. Males were classified
as adult if they had a prominent epididymis (indicating sperm storage) and testicular length greater
than 10 cm. A subset of testes were sampled and maturity was validated with histological evaluations.
2.4. Histology
Representative samples of gonads from adult males (N = 2), juvenile males (N = 6), and adult
females (N = 5) were sent to the Texas A&M School of Veterinary Medicine to have slides made from
the tissues. Samples were sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Slides were observed at
400×–1000× with a light microscope to assess the spermatogenic activity of testicular samples and to
verify the appearance of corpora lutea from ovarian samples.
2.5. Statistical Analysis
To prepare the data for analysis, each individual’s gonad measurements were averaged if pairs
were present or used measurements for only one gonad if the other was damaged.
Relationships between age class (adult or juvenile) and sex were tested using a series of four
linear discriminant analysis functions with the morphometric measurements of SCL, oviduct length,
oviduct width, testis length, and testis width. Linear discriminant analysis was the best fit for our
unbalanced data set (38 males and 17 females; 12 adults and 43 juveniles); discriminant analysis shows
no degradation under this circumstance [24,25]. All statistical calculations were performed with the
NCSS 2007 [26] software package.
We first tested the classification of animal age class (adult or juvenile) based solely on SCL
(discriminant function 1). Neither sex classifications nor gonad predictive variables could be separately
factored into this single model. To address this limitation, we separately tested the classification of
animal age class using SCL, gonad length, and gonad width with stepwise selection for inclusion of
each predictor at α = 0.1 and exclusion at α = 0.2 for females (discriminant function 2) and males
(discriminant function 3). Finally, to remove the imbalance between the number of males and females,
we used a random number generator to remove 21 males from the data set and tested the classification
of animal age based solely on SCL (discriminant function 4).
3. Results
The samples collected from females were assessed independently and cross-referenced with data
collected at stranding, including SCL. Characteristics of adult females included records of shelled
eggs in the oviduct or body cavity, flipper tags that could be traced to previous nesting activity, and
oviducts in excess of 300 cm. Juvenile females had shorter, immature oviducts, no shelled eggs,
no previous nesting history, no ovarian scar tissue, and a high density of primordial follicles. Adults
and juveniles overlapped with respect to SCL (Figure 1). There was a clear demarcation between adult
females, whose ovaries had corpora lutea and follicles over 2 cm in diameter (Figure 2A), and juvenile
females, whose ovaries had only small follicles (Figure 2B) and no evidence of scar tissue (corpora
lutea). Juveniles also had oviducts that were shorter in length (Figure 1), immature (narrower, less
muscular), and ovaries that were immature. A total of eight adults and 25 juveniles were designated
by referencing field collected data, identical to the categories determined via tissue examination.
Based on gonadal examination for males, eight adults and 34 juveniles were designated. Adult
males had testes greater than 10 cm, yet overlapped in SCL measurements with juvenile males, SCL
59–64 cm, which had immature testes (Figure 3). Samples from six juvenile testes were verified with
histological analyses. The pubertal state of the males was not obvious from external observations of
carapace length or secondary sexual characteristics (tail length or curved claws) alone. These results
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SCL was a significant predictor of reproductive state in three of four discriminant functions,
with the female-only model (discriminant function 2) being the exception. Because SCL was a
significant predictor for the male model (discriminant function 3), but not for the female model, we
tested the assumption that the sex imbalance was driving the success of the unbalanced mixed model
(discriminant function 1) by randomly removing males to create a balanced model (discriminant
function 4). While the balanced model had slightly lower discriminating power than the unbalanced
model, it still demonstrated strong predictive success of the reproductive state for both sexes,
suggesting that SCL is a reliable predictor in a mixed population. The number of correctly classified
females in both of these models showed that male SCL was not artificially inflating predictive power.

After 21 males were randomly removed to create an equal sex distribution, the model correctly
classified 73.5% of individuals, with 7 of 7 (100%) adults correctly classified and 18 of 27 (66.7%)
juveniles correctly classified (discriminant function 4). SCL was a significant predictor (F = 9.47, p <
0.005). Compared to the first function (unbalanced, mixed sex sample), this function demonstrated
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SCL was a significant predictor of reproductive state in three of four discriminant functions, with
the female-only model (discriminant function 2) being the exception. Because SCL was a significant
predictor for the male model (discriminant function 3), but not for the female model, we tested
the assumption that the sex imbalance was driving the success of the unbalanced mixed model
(discriminant function 1) by randomly removing males to create a balanced model (discriminant
function 4). While the balanced model had slightly lower discriminating power than the unbalanced
model, it still demonstrated strong predictive success of the reproductive state for both sexes, suggesting
that SCL is a reliable predictor in a mixed population. The number of correctly classified females in
both of these models showed that male SCL was not artificially inflating predictive power. However,
discriminant ability is maximized when coupled with testis length or oviduct length, rather than the
width of these organs.
Using SCL as the only factor, discriminant analysis correctly classified 78.2% of individuals in the
mixed group, with 11 of 12 (91.6%) adults correctly classified and 32 of 43 (74.4%) of juveniles correctly
classified (discriminant function 1). SCL was a significant predictor (F = 22.2, p < 0.001). For females,
using gonad measurements and SCL, the model predicting female age class from stepwise selection of
morphometric measurements had a 100% success rate, correctly categorizing 5 adults and 12 juveniles
(discriminant function 2). Oviduct length was a significant predictor (F = 48.1, p < 0.001), but neither
SCL (F = 0.08, p > 0.785) nor oviduct width (F = 0.53, p > 0.478) were significant. For males, using
gonad measurements and SCL, the model predicting male age from stepwise selection had an 81.6%
success rate, correctly classifying 5 of 7 (71.4%) adults and 26 of 31 (83.9%) juveniles (discriminant
function 3). SCL (F = 17.4, p < 0.001) and testis length (F = 13.8, p < 0.001) were significant predictors,
but testis width was not (F = 5.9, p = 0.19).
After 21 males were randomly removed to create an equal sex distribution, the model correctly
classified 73.5% of individuals, with 7 of 7 (100%) adults correctly classified and 18 of 27 (66.7%)
juveniles correctly classified (discriminant function 4). SCL was a significant predictor (F = 9.47,
p < 0.005). Compared to the first function (unbalanced, mixed sex sample), this function demonstrated
lower predictive performance.
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4. Discussion
Limited numbers of studies on puberty in reptiles exist [31]. Time to maturity in reptiles can vary
Limited numbers of studies on puberty in reptiles exist [31]. Time to maturity in reptiles can
greatly within species, dependent on many factors, and size is more often a more reliable predictor
vary greatly within species, dependent on many factors, and size is more often a more reliable
of reproductive maturity than age [31]. Though several studies have focused on estimating age and
predictor of reproductive maturity than age [31]. Though several studies have focused on estimating
size at maturity of Kemp’s ridley sea turtles as well as the variation in size at maturation [23,32,33],
age and size at maturity of Kemp’s ridley sea turtles as well as the variation in size at maturation
this is the first study to test the relationship between gonad measurements and carapace length for
[23,32,33], this is the first study to test the relationship between gonad measurements and carapace
age-class designation in Kemp’s ridley sea turtles. Previous studies have used growth rate estimates,
length for age-class designation in Kemp’s ridley sea turtles. Previous studies have used growth rate
variations in rates of skeletal growth, and size of nesting females to estimate size at maturity and have
estimates, variations in rates of skeletal growth, and size of nesting females to estimate size at
also noted the relatively large variation we describe, and thus support the need to adjust Kemp’s ridley
maturity and have also noted the relatively large variation we describe, and thus support the need to
population models [23,33,34]. This variation was taken into account during the most recent population
adjust Kemp’s ridley population models [23,33,34]. This variation was taken into account during the
assessment [18].
most recent population assessment [18].
Using SCL alone, the data presented for these 75 Kemp’s ridley strandings would have assigned
Using SCL alone, the data presented for these 75 Kemp’s ridley strandings would have assigned
turtles with SCL 60 cm and higher as adults [35], and those less than 60 cm as juveniles. A total of 21
turtles with SCL 60 cm and higher as adults [35], and those less than 60 cm as juveniles. A total of 21
females and 24 males could have been categorized as adults without further examination. Instead,
females and 24 males could have been categorized as adults without further examination. Instead,
sixteen adults (eight males and eight females) were identified by examination of gonadal tissues. The
sixteen adults (eight males and eight females) were identified by examination of gonadal tissues. The
discriminant analysis determined there is power in using SCL to determine adult age class, but as long
discriminant analysis determined there is power in using SCL to determine adult age class, but as
as resources and the condition of the turtle allow for a necropsy, the results will be more accurate if
long as resources and the condition of the turtle allow for a necropsy, the results will be more accurate
gonad length is included in the assessment. Estimates of the size at adulthood are variable, and it is
if gonad length is included in the assessment. Estimates of the size at adulthood are variable, and it
agreed that it spans a range of SCL measurements. Using “rapprochement” skeletal growth mark
is agreed that it spans a range of SCL measurements. Using “rapprochement” skeletal growth mark
associated with maturation, Avens et al. estimated size at sexual maturity at 53.3–68.3 cm SCL, with an
associated with maturation, Avens et al. estimated size at sexual maturity at 53.3–68.3 cm SCL, with
an average of 61 cm [23]. Nesting adult female Kemp’s ridleys have been documented within that
range, with recorded SCL measurements spanning from 54.8–78 cm [3,32].
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A long-term study of loggerhead sea turtles, Caretta caretta, described the appearance of the
gonadal tissue during puberty as observed by laparoscope [38]. Loggerheads also exhibit an overlap
in carapace length between nesting adults and pubertal sub-adults, taking an estimated 4 years to
complete the maturation process. As with ridleys, examination of gonad tissue to verify the sex of
stranded loggerheads has been shown to be an effective technique [30]. Documentation of the external
morphology of gonads alone resulted in the correct determination of sex for 92% of samples. However,
Lazar [29] remarked that preservation or freezing of gonad tissue altered the appearance, making it
more difficult to identify and compare with descriptions [24,38] from live animals using laparoscopy.
Additional factors such as variation in diet have been known to influence size at maturity [23,33].
Greater differences in resource allocation may occur in males, since they exhibited a larger range from
smallest adult to largest juvenile (5.8 cm SCL, Figure 3) compared to females (1.5 cm SCL, Figure 1).
This difference could also indicate variation in genetic predisposition to size, greater variation in
resource acquisition, or competition for resources among males, as well as differences in reproductive
demands for males and females [23,33,35].
The Kemp’s ridley population has increased since 1985, when only 702 nests were documented
worldwide, to over 24,500 nests recorded in Mexico alone in 2017 [39]. It is important to mark their
recovery as the monumental success of a bi-national effort. In spite of the fact that the Kemp’s
ridley population is more robust, full recovery will require diligence and continued monitoring and
re-evaluation to protect population gains and prevent a backslide [13,40]. Effective management is
dependent on tracking changes in population demographics, such as size at sexual maturity and age
at first nesting [14,23]. The samples in this study were collected between 1994–1999, when Kemp’s
ridley nesting was just starting to increase [12]. Further research on the changing population status is
warranted. Documentation of any future changes in size (SCL) at maturity of Kemp’s ridleys would
be informative to the demographics and population modeling for this imperiled species. From 2009
to 2015, the annual number of Kemp’s ridley nests worldwide slowed from the former exponential
increase. Gallaway et al. [13] suggested that the increased abundance of individuals in younger age
classes may be exhibiting some form of density dependence or foraging level stress. Although certain
ecological models investigating the complexity of density dependence generally in aquatic populations
may not point to a direct cause for concern [37], foraging site fidelity exhibited by adult female Kemp’s
ridleys [41] could contribute to some overcrowding over multiple areas. Benthic crab species make up
nearly 90% of adult and juvenile Kemp’s ridleys’ diet [42,43]. Populations of benthic crab species in
the Gulf could be reduced due to stress from increased depredation as well as other environmental
and anthropogenic factors, such as rising oceanic temperatures or the Deepwater Horizon oil spill,
though these impacts have not been clearly documented. Additionally, further research on changes in
size at maturity could aid in documenting the effects of density dependence on the pace of maturation.
The results of our study suggest that future necropsies of intact dead Kemp’s ridley turtles
larger than 50.0 cm SCL should include documentation of the gonads through photographs and
measurements of gonad length. Additionally, we suggest that a maturity and reproductive status
classification scale should be developed to classify necropsied Kemp’s ridleys through comparison
of measurements and photographs. The slowed recovery of the Kemp’s ridley and the increase in
numbers of stranded sea turtles recorded in the Gulf of Mexico from 2010–2013 [12–14] make it clear
that the challenges for this critically endangered species are not over. Stranded sea turtles can provide
a source of valuable information. These data are useful for documenting baselines and confirming size
estimates used for determining age classes in demographic models, thus allowing wildlife managers
make informed decisions regarding the conservation of this critically endangered species.
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